Abstract-This paper aims to characterize the synergy of distributed caching and wireless fronthaul in a fog radio access network (Fog-RAN) where all edge nodes (ENs) and user equipments (UEs) have a local cache and store contents independently at random. The network operates in two phases, a file-splitting based decentralized cache placement phase and a fronthaul-aided content delivery phase. We adopt normalized delivery time (NDT) to characterize the asymptotic latency performance with respect to cache size and fronthaul capacity. Both an achievable upper bound and a theoretical lower bound of NDT are obtained, and their multiplicative gap is within 12. In the proposed delivery scheme, we utilize the fronthaul link, by exploiting coded multicasting, to fetch both non-cached and cached contents to boost EN cooperation in the access link. In particular, to fetch contents already cached at ENs, an additional layer of coded multicasting is added on the coded messages desired by UEs in the fronthaul link. Our analysis shows that the proposed delivery scheme can balance the delivery latency between the fronthaul link and access link, and is approximately optimum under decentralized caching.
I. INTRODUCTION
Caching is emerging as an effective technique to reduce peak-hour data traffic and improve user perceived experience in wireless networks. Unlike traditional web-caching and innetwork caching, caching at the edge of wireless networks is able to exploit the broadcast nature of wireless medium and thus achieve global caching gain [1] . Recently, it has attracted many interests to characterize the fundamental limits of caching in various wireless networks. This work aims to advance this topic by studying the synergy between distributed caching and wireless fronthauling in fog radio access networks (Fog-RANs).
Previously, the gain of caching is studied in wireless interference networks where caches are equipped at all transmitters and receivers [2] - [5] . It is found in [2] that with a generic file splitting and caching strategy, the interference network topology can be changed into a new family of channels, referred to as cooperative X-multicast channels, and hence leverage transmitter cooperation gain and coded multicasting gain, apart from receiver local caching gain. These works [2] - [5] , however, have assumed that there exists a central controller that coordinates the file splitting and cache placement among all distributed nodes (at least all the transmit nodes if not receive nodes as in [5] ). Moreover, they also assume that the total cache size among the network nodes is large enough to collectively store the entire database without cache miss.
To exploit the potential of practical and scalable caching in large and random networks, decentralized coded caching is proposed at the user side where users can independently cache file bits at random [6] . It is shown in [6] that decentralized coded caching can achieve a performance close to the optimal centralized scheme.
The idea of decentralized coded caching can be extended to a general interference network where all the transmitters and receivers cache file bits independently at random. However, due to the lack of a central controller for careful cache placement, it is very likely to have cache miss even when the total cache size is as large as in the centralized scheme. To overcome the cache miss issue, the works [7] , [8] consider a Fog-RAN where each cache-enabled edge node (EN) is connected via a fronthaul link to a cloud server which has access to the entire database. They characterize a latencyoriented performance with respect to both the EN cache size and the fronthaul capacity. The works [9] - [11] consider a Fog-RAN where all ENs and user equipments (UEs) are equipped with local caches. The authors in [9] propose a caching-and-delivery scheme that combines network-coded fronthaul transmission and cache-aided interference management. The authors in [10] propose a mixed cache placement, i.e., centralized caching at ENs and decentralized caching at UEs, and employ a combination of interference management techniques in the delivery phase. The authors in [11] consider a decentralized cache placement at all ENs and UEs and propose a coded delivery strategy that exploits the network topology for Fog-RANs. Note that [11] is only limited to two ENs only.
The contribution of this work is to characterize the latency performance of a Fog-RAN with wireless fronthaul and for arbitrary number of ENs and UEs, where all ENs and UEs are equipped with caches. Considering the random mobility of UEs and the dynamic on/off of ENs, we apply decentralized cache placement at all ENs and UEs without central coordination. As in [2] , [5] , [7] - [11] , we adopt normalized delivery time (NDT) as the performance metric. The network operates in two phases, a decentralized cache placement phase and a fronthaul-aided content delivery phase. In our proposed delivery scheme, the wireless fronthaul is not only responsible to fetch cache-miss contents but also can be used to fetch contents already cached at ENs to boost transmission cooperation to any desired level in the access link. To fetch contents already cached at ENs, an additional layer of coded multicasting on top of the coded messages desired by UEs is exploited in the fronthaul link. To fetch contents not cached at ENs, the coded messages, rather than the original files desired by UEs, are transmitted in the fronthaul link. The access transmission in our proposed delivery scheme is similar to [2] , which transforms the access link into the cooperative X-multicast channel. Based on the proposed delivery scheme, we obtain an achievable upper bound of the minimum NDT of the network with decentralized caching. Numerical results show that our NDT performance is even better than that using centralized caching [9] with wireless fronthaul and that using centralized caching [7] , mixed caching [10] , and decentralized caching [11] with dedicated fronthaul under certain conditions. Under decentralized caching, we also obtain a theoretical lower bound of the minimum NDT by applying cut-set-like bounds in the fronthaul transmission and access transmission separately. It is shown that the multiplicative gap between the upper and lower bounds is within 12.
Notations:
[K] denotes the set {1, 2, . . . , K}. CN (0, 1) denotes the complex-valued Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit variance.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Fog-RAN with Wireless Fronthaul
We consider a Fog-RAN as shown in Fig 1, where there are N T (N T ≥ 2) ENs, N R (N R ≥ 2) UEs, and the ENs are connected to a macro base station (MBS), or a cloud server, through a shared wireless fronthaul link. All ENs and UEs have a local cache each. The access link between each EN and each UE experiences channel fading, and is corrupted with additive white Gaussian noise. The communication at each time slot t over the access channel is modeled by
where Y q (t) ∈ C is the received signal at UE q, X p (t) ∈ C is the transmitted signal at EN p, h qp (t) ∈ C is the channel coefficient from EN p to UE q which is assumed to be independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) as some continuous distribution, and Z q (t) is the noise at UE q distributed as CN (0, 1).
The fronthaul link between the MBS and all the ENs also experiences channel fading and additive white Gaussian noise. The communication at each time slot t over the fronthaul channel is modeled by
where Q p (t) ∈ C is the received signal at EN p, S(t) ∈ C is the transmitted signal from the MBS, g p (t) ∈ C is the channel coefficient from the MBS to EN p which is assumed to be Consider a database consisting of N files, denoted as {W 1 , W 2 , . . . , W N }, each with F bits. Throughout this study, we consider N ≥ N R so that each UE can request a distinct file. The MBS has full access to the database via a dedicated backhaul link. Each EN can store μ T NF (μ T ≤ 1) bits locally, and each UE can store μ R NF (μ R ≤ 1) bits locally, where μ T and μ R are referred to as normalized cache sizes at each EN and UE, respectively. In this work, we consider the complete region for the normalized cache sizes, i.e., 0 ≤ μ R , μ T ≤ 1, because of the presence of the fronthaul. Note that the works [2] , [5] only considered the feasible region
The network operates in two phases, a decentralized cache placement phase and a two-hop content delivery phase, as detailed in the next two subsections.
B. Decentralized Cache Placement
We adopt decentralized cache placement at all ENs and UEs. Each EN p (or UE q) independently caches a subset of μ T F (or μ R F ) bits of each file W n , chosen uniformly at random, denoted as U
as all the cached bits at EN p (or UE q). Note that neither inter-file nor intra-file coding is allowed in the considered decentralized cache placement phase.
By the law of large numbers, when file size F is large enough, the size of each subfile cached exactly at an arbitrary set of m UEs (0 ≤ m ≤ N R ) and an arbitrary set of n ENs (0
bits with high probability. Since this paper focuses on the extreme case when F → ∞, we ignore the o(F ) term in the rest of the paper, and define
as the fractional size of each subfile cached exactly at each node set with m UEs and n ENs, similar to [6] .
C. Two-Hop Content Delivery
Each UE q requests a file W dq from the database. We denote
N R as the demand vector from all the N R UEs. The content delivery phase is a two-hop transmission process, the first hop being the fronthaul channel and the second hop being the access channel.
1) Fronthaul Transmission:
The MBS employs an encoding function Λ C to map the entire database, UE demand d, and
TF t=1 with an average transmit power
where r > 0 is the power scaling of the fronthaul link compared to the access link with power P . Note that r can also be viewed as the multiplexing gain in the fronthaul link [11] .
2) Access Transmission: In this paper, we assume that all the ENs are half-duplex, which means that they cannot transmit over the access link while receiving from the fronthaul link at the same time. Thus, the fronthaul transmission and the access transmission take place in serial. 
D. Performance Metric
Following [7] , we adopt normalized delivery time (NDT) as the performance metric which is given by
We are interested in characterizing the minimum NDT of the network with decentralized caching which is defined as
Remark 1. Similar to [9] , given the two-hop content delivery phase, the NDT can be rewritten as τ = τ F + τ A , where τ F and τ A is the NDT in the fronthaul link and access link, respectively. Based on the power constraint of fronthaul codeword (S[t]) TF t=1 , the fronthaul link carries r log P bits per channel use in the high SNR regime. Denote R F as the sum traffic load normalized by file size F in the fronthaul link. We can rewrite τ F as τ F = R F /r. Similar to [2, Remark 1], denote R A as the per-user traffic load normalized by file size F and d as the per-user degrees of freedom (DoF) in the access link. We can rewrite τ A as τ A = R A /d. Therefore, the NDT can be expressed more conveniently as
III. DELIVERY SCHEME FOR 3 × 3 FOG-RAN
In this section, we use a Fog-RAN with N T = N R = 3 to illustrate the proposed delivery scheme. The scheme can be easily generated to a general Fog-RAN with arbitrary N T 1 The same metric is also defined in [12] but under a different name. and arbitrary N R , which is given in the longer version [13] . We consider the worst-case scenario that each UE requests a distinct file. Note that when some UEs request the same file, the proposed delivery scheme can still be applied by treating the requests as being different. Without loss of generality, we assume that UE q desires W q , for q ∈ [3] . We denote W q,Φ,Ψ as the subfile desired by UE q and cached at UE set Φ and EN set Ψ. Its fractional size is given by f |Φ|,|Ψ| = μ 
A. Delivery of Group (m, 0)
Each subfile in group (m, 0) is desired by one UE, cached at m other UEs but none of ENs. Coded multicasting can be exploited through bit-wise XOR, similar to [1] . In specific, the set of coded messages is given by
In this work, we focus on the case with F → ∞ for analytical tractability. By the law of large numbers, each coded message W ⊕ Φ + ,∅ has f m,0 F bits, and is desired by UE set Φ + . Since the ENs do not have the coded messages in (4), these messages need to be generated at the MBS and then delivered to UEs via two compulsory hops, the fronthaul link and the access link. In the fronthaul link, we let the MBS naively multicast each coded message in (4) one by one to all three ENs. Thus, from Remark 1, the NDT of the fronthaul link is given by
By such naive multicasting in the fronthaul link, each EN now has access to all the coded messages in (4) , and can transmit with full cooperation in the access link. The access channel thus becomes the 
Summing up (5) and (6), the total NDT for group (m, 0) is
B. Delivery of Group (m, 1)
Unlike the subfiles in group (m, 0), each subfile in group (m, 1) is already cached at one EN, and therefore the coded messages can be generated at each EN locally. In specific, each EN p, for p ∈ [3] , generates:
Each coded message W 
2) With Fronthaul: With the aid of fronthaul, we can allow ENs to access the coded messages of others via the transmission of the MBS in the fronthaul link, thereby enabling transmission cooperation among ENs in the access link. As a price to pay for the EN cooperation gain, additional fronthaul delivery latency is caused. Thus, the optimal cooperation strategy should balance the time between the access link and the fronthaul link.
Assume that after the aid of fronthaul transmission, every set of 1 + i ENs can form a cooperation group in the access link, where i ∈ [2] is a design parameter to balance the tradeoff mentioned above. We split each message W
i F bits and sent by EN set Ψ + exclusively in the access transmission. Consider an arbitrary EN set Ψ + with size 1 + i. ENs in Ψ + need to send sub-messages
to UEs, and the MBS needs to send W ⊕,Ψ + Φ + ,{p} to ENs {p : p ∈ Ψ + \{p}} which do not cache it. Given that each submessage is already cached at one EN, coded multicasting can be used in the fronthaul transmission. In specific, the MBS sends coded sub-messages
Note that in [9] , the MBS sends coded messages generated directly from subfiles {W q,Φ,{p} } to ENs, not from the coded messages in (9) . Compared to [9] , an additional layer of XOR combining on top of the coded messages desired by UEs is exploited in our scheme. Upon receiving the above coded sub-messages, each EN in Ψ + can decode its desired sub-messages with its local cache. The fronthaul NDT for the given i is thus given by
By such coded multicasting in the fronthaul link, each EN set Ψ + with size 1 + i can cooperatively send sub-messages in (9) , each desired by m + 1 UEs. The network in the access transmission is upgraded into the 
Summing up (10) and (11), the total NDT is given by
Choosing the smallest NDT among (8) without fronthaul delivery and (12) with fronthaul delivery for all possible i, we obtain the NDT for group (m, 1) as
Considering all possible m and n, the achievable NDT of the 3 × 3 Fog-RAN with decentralized caching is 2 m=0 3 n=0 τ m,n , where τ m,n is the NDT for group (m, n). IV. ACHIEVABLE UPPER BOUND OF NDT Generalizing the achievable scheme in Section III to arbitrary N T , N R ≥ 2, we obtain an achievable upper bound of the minimum NDT in the Fog-RAN with decentralized cache placement in the following theorem, whose proof is in [13] . The first and second terms on the right hand side of both (13) and (14) are the fronthaul NDT and the access NDT, 
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respectively. It is clear that the fronthaul NDT decreases as the power scaling r increases. When r → ∞, the fronthaul NDT approaches zero, and the overall achievable NDT is dominated by the access NDT, given by
which is equivalent to the NDT when μ T = 1. This means that when the fronthaul capacity is large enough, the fronthaul transmission time can be ignored and hence each EN can access the entire database as when μ T = 1. The detailed discussion of the achievable NDT in Theorem 1 and its comparison to [7] , [9] - [11] are given in Section V. Comparing to our proposed lower bound of NDT for decentralized caching in [13, Theorem 2] , it is found that our achievable scheme is order-optimal as shown in the following corollary, whose proof is given in [13] . Corollary 1 (Gap of NDT). The multiplicative gap between the upper and lower bounds of the minimum NDT of the considered system is within 12.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we use numerical examples to compare the achievable NDT of our proposed scheme using decentralized caching with existing schemes, including centralized caching in [7] 2 , [9] , mixed caching (centralized at ENs and decentralized at UEs) in [10] , and decentralized caching (for two ENs only) in [11] . Note that [9] assumed wireless fronthaul, while [7] , [10] , [11] assumed dedicated fronthaul with capacity of C F = r log P bits per symbol. . It is seen that when r increases, the achievable NDT, as well as our proposed lower bound, decreases and finally approaches a constant as expected.
Comparing to the decentralized caching in [11] , it is seen in Fig. 2 that our achievable NDT is better in most fronthaul capacity regions even though dedicated fronthaul link is considered in [11] . This is because EN cooperation in the access link is fully exploited by the careful design of fronthaul transmission in our scheme, while it is only exploited in [11] when transmitting some specific subfiles.
When r is small, it is seen that our scheme with decentralized caching is inferior to the centralized caching in [9] as expected, since [9] can better utilize the cache memory. However, when r ≥ 2, our scheme performs very close to [9] , and even outperforms it when 2 ≤ r ≤ 6. This is because 1) an additional layer of coded multicasting opportunities based on the coded messages desired by UEs is exploited in the fronthaul link in our scheme as stated in Section III-B, while in [9] , the coded multicasting opportunities in the fronthaul link are only exploited by generating coded messages directly from requested subfiles {W q,Φ,Ψ }; 2) we obtain a larger achievable per-user DoF than the one in [9] in the access channel by using interference neutralization and interference alignment jointly.
Comparing to the centralized caching in [7] and mixed caching in [10] with dedicated fronthaul, it is seen that our achievable NDT is even better than theirs when r ≥ 2. This is because in their schemes, the fronthaul link is not used to deliver contents already cached at ENs to boost EN cooperation in the access link. Note that the authors in [8] state that coded multicasting is not useful in certain cases in the fronthaul delivery. However, by comparing to [7] with conventional uncoded caching at UEs, it is still seen that coded multicasting plays an important role in the access delivery in our scheme to reduce the sum NDT.
